TOSAM SHEY

King’s picnic song. For relaxed festivities.

Tsen kyang nungbe shojo mitang yulah shangs
Gyar phebsang phebsang mooteek kha la chock she do pheb
Miar phebsang pep mehtong khargey cho shila pheb
Motik khalah pemba shug

Ornament yourselves, brother is leaving soon!
Quickly, king, in your gold ornaments take four rounds of the palace!
Quickly, Queen, in your silver ornaments, take four rounds of the palace!
The King and Queen sit on a throne of pearls

Gyowari dee phesang bhebsang Munang
Kharey Chogshe Do Pheb
Gyowari phesang phebsang mooteek
Khane phembu ree shug
Tehan yurtang nombe tsojo mitang yulah shangs
Miar phebsang pep mehtong khargey cho shila pheb
Motik khalah pemba shug

Ornament yourselves, brother is leaving soon!
Quickly, king, in your gold ornaments take four rounds of the palace!
Quickly, Queen, in your silver ornaments, take four rounds of the palace!
The King and Queen wear silken clothes

Ngyul gang jaju meetang yule la shang
Gyalar phebsang pheb
Numpang khar kee chor she la pheb
Mudeek kha la pembu shug
Tsawak kuchen numkhen
Metong yule dee la shang

Ornament yourselves, brother is leaving soon!
Quickly, king, in your gold ornaments take four rounds of the palace!
Quickly, Queen, in your silver ornaments, take four rounds of the palace!
The King and Queen sit on a throne of pearls

Vocab:
Men = medicine
Mentan = valley of medicine
Mentang = blessing from God
Tosam = party enjoyment
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